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Ecdysteroids are a group of bioactive, non-toxic compounds known as analogues of the insect
molting hormone. Some of their derivatives have been shown to have antidiabetic [1],
cholesterol-lowering [2], immunomodulatory [3], antioxidant and neuroprotective [4] effects,
and a recent in silico study suggested anti-COVID19 activity of an ecdysteroid [5]. Further, the
tumor resistance-reducing effect of ecdysteroids was discovered by the research group that
hosts my work [6].
The aim of our present research is to identify new bioactive ecdysteroid derivatives. Our
experimental efforts include the methodological implementation of large-scale semi-synthetic
production and purification of calonysterone that has a diverse pharmacological potential but
limited availability [7]. It is also our objective to prepare further derivatives of this compound.
To this, end, we have performed the functionalization of calonysterone through an oxime
functional group that is a valuable building block in organic syntheses, and its presence can
directly affect the bioactivity of compounds. Eleven new ecdysteroid derivatives were prepared
so far. Their bioactivity studies are carried out in collaboration, and they are currently being
tested for neuroprotective, anti-Trypanosoma cruzi, antidiabetic and antihyperlipidemic
activities.
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